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Abstract 
Easily integrated high-precision position sensor systems manufactured by means of MEMS technologies are presented in this 
work. Two contactless working principles, inductive and capacitive, have been brought in operation successfully. The inductive 
sensors detect the direction of vector magnetic fields. Combined with permanent magnets, they are optimized for high-resolution 
angular measurements within the joints of parallel robots. The capacitive linear transducers measure the changing differential 
capacity caused by the displacement of a flexible electrode between two fixed electrodes during the actuation of a parallel micro 
robot. Fabrication, characteristics and applications of both sensor systems are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
A wide range of applications within the field of robotics and automation depend on high-precision position 
sensor systems. They are used for mechanical system calibration and increase of machine performance, as well as 
for robot control tasks and exception handling. There is a brisk, growing market for contactless working, small and 
robust angular and linear position sensors, which can be easily integrated into hardware components or 
constructional elements of machines and movable devices. The drawback of commonly used opto-electronic sensors 
is their susceptibility to pollution, e.g. lubricants within joints.  
At the Institute for Microtechnology (IMT) two innovative position sensor systems have been developed. They 
mainly consist of electro deposited copper structures with high aspect ratios realized using depth lithography with 
thick photo resists. The inductive angular sensor is based on the fluxgate principle, which allows detecting the 
direction of DC vector magnetic fields. The design is adapted for high-resolution angular measurements in a 
working range of 360°. The angle information is represented by the magnetic field orientation of a permanent 
magnet, which influences the sensor output signal. Sensor and magnet are integrated into robot joints for measuring 
the changing angular position during robot movement. The capacitive linear transducer detects the displacement of a 
flexible copper electrode between two fixed electrodes via the changing differential capacity. The displacement 
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 occurs during actuation of a parallel micro robot, which has been developed at the IMT. The 
position sensors into the actuators can be easily integrated into the fabrication process of the 
2. Fabrication 
MEMS technologies using UV depth lithography [1] offer various potentials for building in functionalities to 
micro devices, e.g. magnetic or movable parts. The 
dimensional structures with high aspect ratios up to 7.5:1
resists are applied for different demands. Epoxy based 
planarization layers as well as for assembling flexible 
manufactured with positive working AZ9260 applied with different thicknesses (24
multilayer structures with the negative working electrodepositable 
The electro deposited copper affords excellent conditions for current feeding parts
needed for the presented sensors. The current carrying capacity of the conductors averages 2 kA/mm². 
electro deposited copper structures are used as suspension for the movable electrode of the capacitive sensor. For 
this purpose, the copper shapes micro springs with excellent flexible performance
flexible parts, the ceramic platform is coated with a chrom
the last steps of the process chain with a copper selective 
3. Inductive working sensor system 
The inductive angular position sensors are known as fluxgate magnetometers.
sensing are wound around an electro deposited ferromagnetic nickel
1a. The electrolyte bath µChem 450 (SurTec Germany, Inc.)
sulphate. The anodes consist of nickel as solid matter
Ni0.83Fe0.17 by EDX-analysis (Oxford Instr., Inc.). The cores show excellent ferromagnetic behavior, especially after 
depositing on pre-magnetized seedlayers. Coercive field strength H
analyzed with a hysteresis loop tracer (SHB Instr., Inc.).
The functional principle is based on the hysteresis loop of the NiFe core with its high saturation 
and low coercivity (HC < 100 A/m). The excitation 
induces voltage peaks in the sensing coil. An external
with the internal field and influences the flux. The corresponding 
harmonic, whose electrical recording [3] gives a characteristic of the inductive sensor
characterization, a permanent magnet with a flux density of 
stage driven by DC motors. Maximum values are reached at 90° and 270°, which mean a parallel orientation of the 
field direction relative to the parallel core sections. 
 
Fig.: 1 (a) Fluxgate with racetrack-core; (b) characteristic of the angular sensor.
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 4. Capacitive working sensor system 
The basic part of the capacitive linear position sensor is a differential capacitor with two fixed electrodes 
embedded in insulating SU-8 layers and a flexible electrode in between, see Fig. 2a. In order to enlarge the capacitor 
area A and consequently the measureable differential capacity C (cp. Eq. 1) the electrodes are fabricated with a 
comb-shaped design. The displacement d between these electrodes amounts to 10 µm exclusive the insulation layer. 
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

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For guiding the flexible part and limiting its displacement, the electrode is clamped by 6 µm micro springs on 
both sides. The changing capacity can be measured at the contact pads, when the flexible comb electrode is 
displaced [4]. The sensor characteristic is shown in Fig. 2b. The position sensor features a resolution of < 10 nm. 
5. Applications 
Parallel kinematic machines (PKM) consist of fixed drives and closed kinematic chains with passive rods and 
joints. They are characterized by high acceleration and velocity due to low mass and high stiffness. The integration 
of the presented position sensors into hardware components or constructional elements of the passive chains and 
movable devices helps to take full advantage of the structural capabilities of parallel kinematics. The measured data 
simplify the algorithms of implemented machine-oriented control tasks. 
The inductive working angular sensors are integrated into the passive joints of a parallel robot with HEXA-
structure. The HEXA-robot is a 6 degree of freedom PKM with a base radius of rB = 300 mm and an end-effector 
radius of rP = 43.3 mm, see Fig. 1a. A sensor configuration where two sensors are integrated in each of three 
kinematic chains measuring the angles ui and wi is needed to solve the algorithms for the required control-tasks [5]. 
In this way, calculation of the tool center point (TCP) position and self-calibration of the HEXA-structure can be 
performed. Form-closed sensor housings (cp. Fig. 3a) ensure a full integration into the passive joints [6]. 
The capacitive working linear position sensors are included into the actuation devices of parallel micro robots [7], 
see Fig. 1b. The actuation principle is based on the Lorentz force [8]  
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Three of these combined actuator-sensor systems are needed to solve the inverse kinematic model, which is used 
for exact calculation of the position of the end-effector with a resolution < 10 nm. 
 
    
Fig. 2. (a) Capacitive sensor; (b) characteristic of the linear sensor. 
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 Fig. 3. (a) Kinematic parameters of the HEXA-robot [5] and exploded view of sensor housing
6. Conclusion 
This paper reports on the recent highlights of fabrication, characterization and integration of two innovative 
sensor systems for robotic and automotive applications. Both sensors are fabricated using UV depth lithography 
electro deposition of high aspect ratio current and magnetic flux guiding structures. Thick photo resists like AZ9260 
and epoxy based SU-8 as well as electrodeposited InterVia3D
The inductive position sensor is a magnetometer with a high directional sensitivity optimized for angular 
measurements within joints of a HEXA-PKM. The sensor system and the robot joints are designed for 
integration. The capacitive linear transducer is integrated 
robot. The fabrication process combines the manufacturing
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